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Introduction

With regard to the minimum mesh provlslonn of the 1946 Convention, it has been
submitted to the Permanent COITmission that in certnin nrens fishermen depend for their
subsistence upon stocks of ~hiting (Gadus merlangus L.) v.hose main bulk lies at sizcs
that would not be captured in quantity if the minimum mesh size (70 mm) were cnforced.
In October 1960 a Committee established by the Permanent Commission met to examine the
problems relating to these fisheries, and reco~~ended that further research should be
undertaken on the stocks in question.

This report summarises the preliminar,y conclusions of a V.~rking Group set up by
England, Scotland und Northern Ireland and the R8public of Ireland, to investigate tho
whiting fisheries of the Irish Sea.

The Magnitude of the Fisheries

Table 1 gives the total landings of whiting from Region VIIA by England,
Northern Ireland and thc Republic of Irclund. These are given as gutted ~~ight

though an unknown proportion of Irish catches is landed whole.

Table 1 Total landings of whiting from Regien VlIA by Englnnd, Northern
Irelnnd and the Republic of Ireland 1955-60 (cwt gutted)

Year Total Englnnd Northorn Ireland Repbl. of Ireland

1955 171,347 69,226 70,179 31,942

1956 148,122 59,603 48,443 40,076

• 1957 173,609 64,397 60,016 49,196

1958 201,976 55,663 76,356 69,957

1959 217,017 56,374 94,073 66,570

1960 158,153 75,668 27,824 54,661

In addition to these quantities, considerable catchen are takan by continental
vessels. The published statistics of these countries do not distinguish 1andings
in Ragion VlIA from those of Region VIIF. However, from the proportion of tngs
returned by contincntnl vessols during English tngging experiments, it is ostimat,d
that the continental landings would not exceed 25% of the total given in Tab1c IX •

Further s~~11 quantities of whiting are landed at Eng1ish ports by foreign
(including Irioh) vessels und in 1960, for examp10, these amounted to a further
5,816 c~~, some 3% of the totn1 shown.

The relative importance of whiting in the total cntch of demersal species is
shown by the comparison of the average 1andings of principa1 specios by England and
Northern Irc1and 1956-60 (Tnble 2).
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Table 2 The average species eomposition of total dcmersal Inndings from the
Irish Sea by England and Nörthern Ireland 1956-60 (CW1G gutted)

f.'hiting QQ§. Ha.ddock ~ .§.QlQ. Plaieo Skato/Ra;y Total

England cwt 62,341 37,197 9,158 5~589 11,736 29,160 49,600 232,706
% 26.8 16.0 3.9 2.4 5.0 12.5 21.3

N. Ireland ewt 61,342 7,984 3,233 1,299 10 1,770 572 82,109
% 74.7 9.7 3.9 1.6 2.2 0.7

During the period 1956-60 tho average yield of whiting was approximatoly tho same
in both countries yot in Northorn Ireland this comprisod 74.7% of total domersal
Inndings in contrast to 26.8% of English landings. Cloarly solo, plaieo and skates
and rays support fisherios accessible to English fishermen which provido only a
negligibl0 proportion of Northern Irish landings. This differenco may bo attributable
to the composition of the two fishing fleets: English fishermon exploit the various
demorsal stocks according to the scasonal pattern of abundanee of the different spocios
and da not have a 'single species' fisher,y comparable to the Irish whiting fisher,y •
By contrast Northorn Irish fishormon havc 'general purpose' vcssels capabIo of ex
ploiting other 'single species' fisheries for herring nnd Nephrops when whiting are not
availab10.

This 88asonal dependcnce upon whiting of Northern Irish fishermon is i11ustrated
by Figure 1 showing the proportion of the total va1ue of all catches eontributed by
whiting, herring and Nephrops. Betv.een October and March whiting provido 51% of tho
total rovenue, rising to over 60% in November and December.

Geographie Distribution of tho Fisheries

The 10cations of tho principal seasonnl whiting fisheries are shown in the sketch
maP (Figure 2) vdth their contribution to the total cateh of whiting in Table 3.

Table 3 Tho contribution of catehes from the seasonnl fisheries
to the total whiting catch, 1958-60

Area - I & 11 IV V VI

• Quarter England N.Ireland Rop.Irelnnd Total England England Englnnd Elsowhere Total

1-3/58 2,896 16,501 8,134 27,531 3,290 1,699 3,113

4- 6/58 2,328 4,991 3,564 10,883 5,659 2,295 2,984

7-9/58 1,467 957 7,855 10,279 588 10,257 933

10-12/58 9,516 53,613 43,504 106,633 2,665 1,383 507

Total (%) 155,326 12,202 15,634 7,537 11,277 201,976
(76.9) (6.1) (7.7) (3.7) (5. 6)

1-3/59 1,301 20,195 8,875 30,371 2,765 2,241 1,976

4-6/59 1,001 2,426 2,079 5,506 2,472 8,484 1,850

7-9/59 8H 11,936 18,781 31,528 606 9,940 753

10-12/59 2,096 59,514 29,735 91,345 1,625 14,320 534

Total (%) 158,750 7,468 34,985 5,113 10,701 a7,017
(73.2) (3.4) (16.1) (2.4) (4.9)

1-3/60 897 7,272 10,571 18,740 4,558 14,714 794

4-6/60 184 701 3,001 3,886 5,689 10,715 3,289

7-9/60 1,425 746 13,623 15,794 886 8,290 399

10-12/60 4,118 19,105 27,266 50,489 2,494 11,901 817

Total (%) 88,909 13,627 45,620 5,299 4,698 158,153
(56.2) (8.6) (28.8) (3.4) (3.0)
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During August and September a fishery for whiting develops off Dublin in the
vicinity of Rockabill und Lambay Island (Area I). These concentrations are fished by
vessels from the Republic of Ireland ~hich are joined by a proportion of the Northern
Irish fleet of 'fly seiners' and trawlers as the herring season declines. During the
final quarter of the year the fishery extends northv:ard forming the main County' Down
fishery (Area 11) which is exploited by Irish and Northern Irish vessels plus a smal1
number of English, Scottish and continental trawlers. As the season progresses the
fishery contracts northv~rd and usually ends at the beginning of April near the northern
entrance to the Irish Sea.

During these same months, but beginning slightly later, an analogous fishery
develops in the Firth of Clyde (Area 111) v.hich is exploited by Scottish Danish seiners
only. This fishery yielded 80,711 cwt in 1959 and 33,476 cwt in 1960.

During February and March the 'Conway' fishery OCcurs off the coast of North
Wales (Area IV). This is fished by English trawlers and Danish seiners frcm Fl0Jtwood
and Conway in addition to foreign vessels, including larger Irish boats landing at
Holyhead and Anlwch. The catches fro~ the area amount to only 5% of the total yield
but nevertheless they are extremely important to the smaller English fishermen who
are heavily dependent upon these whiting populations before the Morecambe Bay plaice
and sole fisheries come into season•

A similar fishery oceurs in W~reh und April off the south-east tip of Ireland
(Area VI). Eng1ish landings from the area represent 3% of the total for Region VITA
but these whiting stocks show a greater affinity to the whiting populations of Regions
VIIF and VIIG so that this fraetion is exeluded from further eonsiderations relating
to Region VITA.

East of the Isle of Man a whiting fishery persists throughout the year off
~bitehaven (Area V). English landings from this region have reeently increased from
25% of English landings in 1959 to some 50% in 1961 and in 1960, the last year for
which full international statistics are availab1~ this represented 28.8% of the
total cateh from Region VITA. During the 1955-1959 period this fishery shovrod a
remarkable inerease in the abundanee of v,hiting (Tab1e 4) which cannot yet be placed
in perspeetive sinee it may be partially attributable to increased effieiency of thc
fishing gear, or decreased rejection rates on English trawlers. Seasonal variations
in abundance are not well marked in this area though catches tend to be least in the
first quarter of the year•

• Table 4 The abundance of whiting recorded off Vfuitehaven (Position V)
by English motor trawlers (1955-1961)

1955 1956 1957 1958 1:22.2. 1960 1961

• Mean cwt/100 hrs 17 .3 18.7 23.2 70.1 108.2 97.3 103.6

Cwt lcnded (an gcars) 15,450 16,089 20,003 15,634 34,985 45,620 20,910

Position VII on the map indicates the estimated position of a spawning ground
identified by the oecurrenee of pelagic whiting eggs in March and April. This
ground is mostly unsuitable for bottom trawling but the general location appears to
lie between the areas where both the County Down nnd Clyde seasonal fisheries cease.

These represent the principal seasonal fisheries but whiting are tuken through
out the year as by-catch of vessels fishing predominantly for other spüeies, and in
other minor vhiting fisheries, e.g., Solway Firth. Catches from these sources aoount
to less than 1010 of the total recorded by England, -Northern Ireland end the Republic
of Irelnnd.

Length Composition

Reprosentative pcrcentage lüngth frequency distributions froo the princi~~l

seasonal whiting fisherios are illustratod in Figure 3.

Figure 3(1) shown the composition of thc total catch, takan by Northorn Irish
soiners using 52-55 mm mesh gear in Fcbruar,y 1957. Thc proportion of this catch
which is rojected to eomply with thc ninimun landing size of 25 cm is also indicated
by the hatching. This should be compnred with the mean lüngth composition of thc
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catches landed by the Northern Irish fleet in the 1958/59 - 1961/62 seasons (Figure
3(2)). This distribution is also typical of catches by vessels from the Republic of
Ireland (where the oinir.:lUm size is 24 cm) bearing in mind that the modal length of
Northern Irish catches may be slightly higher owing to the growth of fish during the
winter months.

Figures 3(3) and 3(4) represent the length distribution of English landings
from the Conway and Whitehaven fisheries ~here 70 ~ gear is used and a 25 em minimum
landing size is in operation. The modal length of landings at Con~ny lies at 30 cm
in contrast to the 26 cm modal length of the County Dovm population. Comparisons
between research vessel catches end commercial landings at Conv.ay in 1960 confirmed
that this is areal difference caused by the absonce of small fish; it is not an
artefact caused by the selection pattern of the larger mesh or different rejection
rates on the English vessels.

These distributions should be compared with a single sampIe taken by a Milford
Ravon trawler in the vicinity of the County Do~n fishery in April 1957, after the
seasonal fishery had finished (Figure 3(5)). The modal lengths recorded in the County
Down und Conv.ny fisheries are represonted at 26 co and 30 cm but the main proportion
of the saople lies at lengths which scarcely appear in either of these fisheries •
Distributions similar to this have been recorded from the area indicated by Area VII
in the sketch map.

A typical distribution of Scottish landings from the Clyde fishery is also shown
for comparison with that of the County Down fishery. These fishermen use 70 mm genre

Data are not available from the landings of continental vessels.

The County Do~n fishery is based on a population with a lower modal length than
any other of the principal ~iting fisheries of Region VIIl.. It is this fishery
which is exploitcd with goar that does not conforl':l to the minim~~ mesh provisi0ns
of the 1946 Overfishing Convention and which may yield 70% of thc whiting landed from
Region VIIA, leaving aside the heavy rejection rate.

It is maintained that in this fishery the enforcement of 70 mm mesh gear would
result in a largo loss during a poriod of the year ~en the fishermen are almost
entirely dependont upon whiting, because the bulk of the population lies in the lower
half of the selection range of 70 mm gear.

Thc long term effect of cnforcing gear conforming to the Convention depends
critically upon the recognition of the factors responsible for the very low modal
longth of the stock. Possible causes have been outlined by Beverton (1957);
these are:-

(a) the effects of intensive exploitation with 52-55 ~ goar;

(b) natural factors;

(i) a progressive loss of larger fish by emigration;

(ii) a regionally lower growth rate;

(iii) a regionally high natural mortality rate.

If the observed length distributions of the County Do~n stock can be attributcd
to intensive fishing, then the use of 70 mm oeshes might be expected to improve the
yield by releasing a larger proportion of s~~ll ~hiting, i.e., those at present rejected,
enabling them to grow larger before being c~ptured. Alternatively, if the low modal
length is caused by biological factors then tho uso of 70 mm meshes may give no
appreciable long term benefit.

Research by the working group has therefore been centred on the determination
of stock identity in order to establish the degree of emigration, if any, from the
County Do~n stock, and the estimation of the effects of fishing upon it.
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The 1dentity of ~~iting Stocks within Region V1L\

1. Tagging Experiments

Three tagging experiments have been carried out in ymich 4,128 whiting, estimated
to have survived the oarking, have been released within the area of the County Do~n

fishery. Of 1,244 fish that have been recaptured, 1,069 ware caught within the County
Down fishery and 77 from kno~n positions in adjacent areas. The distribution of these
reeaptures is shovm in Figure 4. Very small nlli~bers have appeared off the west coast
of Scotland and off south-east Ireland, but the largest proportion of recaptures from
outside the tagging area has come from east of the 1sle of Wßn, In Morecambe Bay.
Five partieularly long migrations should be noted, four to an area off north-west
Cornwnl1 end a fifth to the Brixham sensona1 fishery.

The pattern of recapture to some extent ref1ects the distribution of fishing
effort but c1ear1y the number of ~hiting returned from within the mnrking araas was
very much greater than the returns of whiting which had shown appreciab1e movement.
However, detai1ed enalysis of tng returns and fishing effort data has shown that the
rate of reeapture within the County DOln1 area, and by English vessels in the Morecambe
Bay area, is eonsistent with the emigration froo the Cöunty Down fishery of some 40%
of the tagged fish. These did not return to the County Down fishery in subsequent
sensons.

Figure 5 sho~~ the distribution of returns from other English experiments,
exc1uding returns from within the marking areas. The total numbers of returns have
not been sufficient to peroit a detailed analysis but they serve to indicate the
apparent mobility of the whiting stocks in Region V1I1~.

2. Co~~ercinl Fishery Statisties

(i) iuna1ysis of the age composition data for Region V1Ll has shown the various
seasona1 fisheries to contain up to six age groups whose abundance can be estimated.
The fishery off Dublin (Figure 2,1) is dependent upon one and two year old whiting
with an additional concentration of O-group ~hiting which are not liable to capture
by commercial gear. These same age groups contribute to the main County Down fishery
(Figure 2,11) with the addition of a higher proportion of adult fish of two, three
and four years of age.

The abundance of 0, one and two year old whiting ,vithin Region V1IJ~ but not
included in the County DOlvu fishery is not accurately knovm at present because they
1ie at lengths mhich are not fu11y reeruited to the Eng1ish fisheries east of the
1sle of Man.

By contrast to the seasonal concentrations of 0, one and two year old whiting,
the older age groups (3+) are uniformly distributed throughout the region lying
between latitudes 53-55°N.

Assuming the unestimated proportion of 0, one and two year old whiting to have
a relatively low density compared with that of the County Dovm fishery, the observa- .
tions indieate that the County Down fishery is based upon juvenile vmiting undergoing
apart of the neasonal eyele with an additional proportion of adult ~hiting. tutor
in life these fish become more evenly distributed ovar the ~hole area.

(ii) The foregoing eonelusion is supported by statisties from the 1960/61
County Do~n season. Total catches from this fishery in the fourth quarter of the
years 1957-1960 ware 78,615 evn, 106,633 ewt, 91,345 cv~ and 50,409 ewt respective1y.

The 1960/61 season failed ~hen whiting did not achieve their usual seasonal
abundance in the County Down area,. yet the overall density of ~hiting was not un
usually low (see below).

NO/100 hrs fishing
(County Down

(Mean Region V1I& 53-55°N

19,139

9,059

25,471

9,960

19,068

11,369

12,533

10,658
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This failure was probably due to a biological factor ~ich prevented whiting from
moving to the seasonal fisher,y in their usual nu~bers rather than to an unusually
low density of aseparate unit stock.

(iii) Analysis of the fluctuaticns in abundance of ~iting within single
County Down seasons has shov.n that the seasonal decline in January-N~rch is not
closely related to fishing effort as would be expected if the low rr.odal length
of the stock resulted from excessive fishing alone. In 1958/59 fishing effort
in this period was slightly higher than usual but the fishery declined less
rapidly than in 1957/58 or 1959/60. This prolonged soason \.as also detected in
one of the English tagging experiments.

(iv) It has been noted that the Clyde ,~iting fisher,y has an age composition
analogous to that of the County Do\~ fisher,y despite a higher length distribution.
Older records show that the Clyde population had a very similar length composition
before thc population was heavily exploited. This indicatcs that the prescnt
composition of the Clyde fishery, end by analogy thc County Down population,
cannot be attributed solely to fishing activity.

3. Pnrnsite Studies

Dr. Kabata of the 1hrine Laborator,y, Aberdeen, has studied the geographical
distribution of gall bladdor Protozoan parasites of v.hiting off the west coast of
the United Kingdom. He has identified two principnl genera, Ceratomyxa, which is
prevalent north of latitude 55°N, and Myxidium, ~nich predominates within the
Irish Sen, south of this line. So far as it is knovm these two organisms are
~utually tolerant and gone rate persistent infeetions. No other environmental
barrier to their dispersion is kno~n to exist so that we must suppose thnt vory
few whiting infeeted with Myxidium migrate north from the Irish Sen. These
results have yet to be eonfirmed but it is legitimate to eonelude that whiting
fisheries off the west coast of Scotland are not heavily dependent upon Myxidium
infected (Irish Sea) whiting.

Of the remalnlng factors listed by Boverton as potential causes of the
observed low modal length of the County Dovm population, the rücognition of
unique rates of growth or natural mortality ara only diagnostic of the existence
of a unit stock under special eircumstances. For example, the prosence of grovnh
rates eomparable to those of adjacent stocks may result from complete mixing with
the County Down populations or the existence of two adjacent unit stocks \tith
idontical growth rates. Convorsely, unusually slow gro,~h only indieates the
existence of a unit stock when it can be shown that preferential emigration of
the faster growing fish does not oceur. In fact the gro,~h rate of County Down
whiting is eomparable vdth that of North Sea whiting but slowor than that of
Clyde whiting.

It has not been possible to form reliable estimatos of regional natural
mortality rates but thera is no reason to suppose that this would be abno~al

in'thc County Dol.n fishery; the ineidenec of discased fish is not unusually
high und there are no uniquo stocks of major predators.

This summary of relevant data supports the conelusion that the seasonal
whiting fisherics within the Irish Sea are not based upon independent unit stocks.
The County Do~n fishery represents the prineipal seasonal aggregation of juvenile
~hiting whidh provides one (but not necossarily the only) reservoir of rceruits
to adjaeent areas. Some interchange probably takes place northwards aeross the
approximnte line 55°N but thc main racruitmcnt is to the arens cast of the Isle
of 1bn and furthor south. Thcre is no evidcnce to indicatc the subsequont return
of these fish to the County Down fishcry although a few may remnin thcrc to provide
the observcd small nunbers of adult ~niting in tho County Down catches.

Tho apparant sensonal dccline of the County Down fishery and its low modal
length are cnusod by a combination of emigration of whiting, thc effect of fishing,
and a change in the availability of the whiting rcmaining in the area.
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The Effect of Fishing and Enigrntion upon the County Down ~hiting Population

From the analysis of the age conposition of the stock between 1957 und 1960
the coefficient of total mortality (Z) within the County Do~n population is estimated
as Z = 1.4 (75%) for whiting of two years of age and above. (Indices of abundance
of the younger age groups are ~~reliable). The distinction between fishing mortality
(F) and natural lasses (MI), i.e., the combined effects of natural mortality and
emigration, within this total requires a degree of variation of fishing effort ~hich

has not occurred during the period for which data are available. Some indication of
the relative mngnitudes of these two parameters can bo gained by comparing the effects
of fishing upon this stock with the effects in adjacent stocks. Similar estimates of
Z for the Morecambe Bay whiting population gave a value Z = 0.8. Fishing intensity
in this area is ono fifth of that obtaining in tho County Down fishery so that the
apparently high value of Z in both areas implies a high level of natural loss from
both populations. In the.absence of adequate data fron a single population, the effects
of fishing in these two areas have been cambined to give a provisional distinction
F = 0.9 and MI = 0.5 (Z = 1.4) for the County Down population.

Analysis of tagging data has sho~n that the fishing rate ~~thin the County
Do~n fisher,y would account for 80% of a static whiting population during the six
month season October-March. This is substantiated by 56% and 53% returns of cod
tagged at the beginning of December 1957 and December 1958 respectively, and
recaptured within the same area. Returns of whiting from this fishery by English,
Northern Irish nnd vessels from the Republic of Ireland have been much less at
19.6% and 22.7% in ,the 1957/58 season, nnd 26.0% in 1958/59. Allowance is made for
tagging mortality in this estimate which indicates the degree to which whiting are
protected by their pattern of behaviour; fishing effort (i.c. fishing rate) rcmains
high throughout the season but emigration from the stock during Januar,y-W~rch reduces
the proportion of thc total stock exposed to the extensive exploitation.

Using estimates of the parameters of fishing mortality and natural loss esti
muted from the tagging experiments it can be shown that the most probable combin
ation of values during the County Down season gives a total seasonal loss of Z =
1.9 (85%) equally divided betwcen the effects of fishing und emigration. Thc
effect of fishing upon the ~hiting ~~thin the County Dovm area at other times of
the year is relatively insignificant (see Table 3) so that the annual level of
fishing mortality is thought to be approximate1y F = 0.9 (60%) •

The subsequent return of ~hiting in the follolr.lng season reduces the initial
loss (Z = 1.9) to a nett annual loss of Z = 1.4 estimated from~age compositions.
Th~lloss b1 emigration and natural mortality would umount to M- = 0.5 (i.e. Z =
F-H.l ••• 11 = 1.4 - 0.9). In assessing the effects of mesh regulation upon the
yield from the County Do~n fishery the parameters expressing the population struc
ture during the period 1957-1960 have therefore been taken as F = 0.9, M= 0.2 and
E (emigration) = 0.3.

An Assessment of the Effects of Mesh Regulation within Region VIIA with particular
reference to their Erfect unon the County Down Fishery

(i) Long Term Effects

The assessment of fishery regulation by contral of mesh size depends
critically upon the selection characteristics of the gear in question. Selection
data for whiting collated by the I.C.E.S. Comparative Fishing Committee give a
müsh selection factor of 3.76 with a 'selection l range of 5 cm. Thero is no dis
tinction bet~~en the selection factors of different types of gear but it should be
noted that there have been relatively few determinations of the seloction character
istics of seine nets und some distinction betwoen tho selection characteristics of
trawls und seine nets in acceptod. The data that were available for seine nets
gave seloction factors ver,y slightly higher thun for trawls but were not sufficiontly
n~~erous to permit a test to be made of the significnnce of tho small difference.

Using these factors the principal long term effects of changes in mesh
size between 52 ~~ und 70 mm have been assesscd using the methods given by
Beverton und Holt (1957).
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From the data available it has been concluded that thc County Down stock
can be regarded as a seasonal aggregation of juvenile and newly mature whiting
which beco~e more unifo~ly distributed throughout Region VIIA as they grow older.

The lang term effecte of an increase in mesh size tipon the present yield
frem this County Down stock can be assessed by setting up aseries of hypotheses.

(i) The County Do~n whiting population may be r~garded as a unit stock
exploited with 52-55 mm gear in ~hich all age groups are equally
available to the gear.

(ii) The County Down population may be regarded aS in hypothesis (i) with
an additional lass of fish caused by emigration of whiting which are
not subsequently exploited and thus may be regarded as a component
of the natural nortality.

(iii) The County Down stock may be regarded aS a stock which is exploited
with 70 mm mesh genr böth in the CoUnty Do~n area and elsew.here.

These hypotheses are represcnted by Curves A, B and C respectively in
Figure 6 for a range of fishing no~tality ~here the natural mortality is taken ae
M= 0.2 in Curves A and C, und as M= 0.2 + 0.3 (0.5) for Curve B.

The p~esent yield obtaincd fron tho County Down fiohe~y is indicated on
Curie B, Thc true yield fron thc \vhole of Region VlIA would He between Curves
B ahd C since thc population is cxploited by 52 mm mcsh gear within thc County
Down a~ea, and 70 mm gear,elser.hore. This level cannot be specified at present
because the recorded yield from the areas not included in thc County Down fishery
contains a proportion of ~hiting recruited from local juvenile stocks ~ich nevcr
contribute to thc County Do.7n stock.

'. .
A comparison of Curves A and C shows that thc genoral uso of 70 mm gear

throughout negion VIL~ would lead to a long term increasc in yield even if therc
were a serious error in the estimate of emigration from tho County Down soasonal
fishery.

This conclusion must bc qualified by two factors:

(i) emigrant whiting included under Curve C occupy a far wider habitat
and da not form scanonal concentrations of the magnitude associated
\T-lth thc County Down fishcry so that thcy would be less 'catchable'.
This neans that thc amount of fishing effort required to generate 3

given fishing mortality on Curve C would be grenter than on Curve B•

Consequently if the prcsent level represcnts the upper limit of
cffort the effective fishing mortality would be less under thc condi
tions relating to Curvc C and the yield would tend towards its
maXimU.lIl.

(ii) Curve C is based upon thc assunption that all fish originating from
the County Dov.n fishery should be available within Region VIL'~. In
fact, SOIT.e further emigration is believed to occur especially to an
area off south-east Ireland. V'ithin Region VITA itsclf thero i8 some
indication that older ~hiting move into deeper water ~hcre thcir
nbundance in not sufficient to provide the basis of n co~~ercial

fishery so that they are effectivoly lost (soe Figure 3). These
factorn would tend to reduce the level of Curve C.

Tnkcn over the whole of Region VITA there would be a prospect of an incrcased
yiold if 70 ~~ mesh genr were in general use but thc point has bcen made that
these stocks would be more widely distributed. They would like partially beyond
tho range of Irish day boats and would not be available in comparnblc concon
trations at the time of year that the Irish fishermen dopend upon whiting.
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In addition to thc long term cffects of a change in mesh size upon the
yield from Rogion VIll~ as a ~hole, thc effect upon thc catches from the County
Dov.n soasonal fishery alone must be considcred. In this situation the potential
yield from thc exploitation of emigrant ~hiting can be disregarded and tho yield
from thc County Down fishery alone asscssed for different mesh sizes when
F = 0.9, M= 0.2 and E = 0.3 - the estimate of basic parameters obtained by
analysis of the presont offects of fishing upon the stock.

Tho results of this analysis are outlined in Table V. v~th the present
minimum landing size of 25 cm (effectivoly 24 cm) the landed catch ~uuld be increased
by 8% with tho use of 70 ~u~ mesh gear although tho total cntch would have becn
reducedby 7%. As thc mesh is increased the v.eight of fish that must be rejected
to comply with a minL.'TllID. landing sizc if reduced and a basic loss from the total
catch may bc offset to give a small gain in the landcd catch.

Of the parameters upon Which this analysis is based, thc cstimate of natural
loss is thc least reliable and ~ay fluctunte from year to year. For cxample the
length frequoncy distribution of the County Down population in Fcbruary 1957 (the
only available sampIe of total catch as opposed to landed catch) v.us more compatible
with a value of total mortality Z = 1.6. Fishing effort in the County Down fisherJ
has remnined fairly constant so that the combination of parameters in this season
could have been F = 0.9, M' = 0.7 (z = 1.6). Using these values a change from 52 mm
to 70 rr~ mesh would lead to a 5% decline of the landed catch with the present minimum
landing size, instead of the small gain shov.n in Table V. Convorsely, if the rate of
emigration has been overesti~zted, or a proportion of tho emigrant Whiting return in
subsequent seasons then the gain by using 70 rr~ gear yall bc slightly greater,

It is clear from these considerations that \vith the present minim~'Tl landing
size, the onforcement of 70 mm mesh genr \i.Lthin the County Do\~ fishery mny lead to
a long term change of +10%. The prccise change cannot be specified owing to variation
of emigration from season to season. ~t thc same time the use of 70 mm genr would
increasc rccrui~cnt to adjacent arens from the County Do~n by 40%, but the potential
increase in total yield from Region VIIA cannot .be assessod until v.e have further
information on other sources of recruitment to these adjaccnt stocks.

The I~nodiate Effect unon Catchcs from thc County Do~n Fishery of a Change
in Mosh Size

The whiting population of thc County Down fishcry contains a very high
proportion of I-group v;hiting which are liable to capturc by 52 mm gear al though
thcy do not contributc so highly to the landcd cntch o~~ng to the rcjcction rate.
This factor varies with the characteristics of the mnrkot and the rate of growth
of the juvenilo fish. Fluctuations of the environment may lead to variations of
2 cm in tho moan longth of I-group fish recruiting to tho County Down fisher,y so
that the llfu'Tlcdiate change in yield to bo oxpected fron a cß~nge of mesh size is
oxtremely sensitive to the growth of one particular year-class.

Thc relative yields by wcight oxpected from different mesh nots in years of
average gro~~h are shovm in Figure 7 nnd Tablo VI. At tho presont minim~~ landing
size of 25 cm the imnediatc loss ~uuld bc 25%. This loss would bo less at inter
mediate mosh sizos, as sho~n by the illustration.

It should be notcd that throughout this discussion it has boon assumod that
catches landed by Northern Irish fishermen are represented by tho Jongth frequoncy
distributions of tho mnrketed fish. In somo yoars a proportion of thc catch
referrcd to abovo as 'rojocts', Le. ,loss than 25 cm longth, has bcen landod. Ir
this component is tukon into account tho lossos caused by thc uso of 70 mm gear
would bo increasod. For example, if tho entire catch of 52 mm genr ~~re comparod
with that of 70 mm gear, the loss would amount to 38%.

Tho fact that fish caught at lcngths bolo~ thc minimum size nre sufficiently
numerous to be landed indicatos that tho minimum landing size boars no relation
to current fishing practice; rejection mny amount to 20% by wei@lt of the total
catch. Tagging exporiments hß.ve shovm that tho survival of Whiting e.ctually
rojectod at sea will bo nogligiblc so that it is of particular importance that
tho minimum landing sizo should ~e adjustod to support tho mosh regulation: thc
present lovel is suitablo when 70 rrn genr is in uso but could bo reducod if
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Thc Effect of Fishing with SmQll Meshed Nets upon other Protected Species

Tablo 2 of the annual catch of different species shows clearly that
Northern Irish fishermen havc no significant fishery for plaico and sole. 8mall
quantities.of other protected species, cod, haddock and hake are taken, but the
mean length of catches sho~~ that these stocks would also be liablo to capture
in 70 mm gear. Thore are no other stocks of juvenile protected species vdthin
the area of the County Down fishcry. The present use of 52 mm gear therefore
has no influence upon the abundance of adjacent stocks of protected species and
no improvement would accrue from tho enforcement of 70 mm gear.

Summary

1. Fishermen of Uorthern Ireland and tho Republic of Ireland areheavily
dependont upon whiting catches from the County Do~n fishery during the ~~ntcr

months October-1hrch.

2. The whiting population within this fishery constitutes a seasonal aggregation
of juveniles, with a small proportion of adults, which provides recruits to
adjacent whiting fisherios as the fish grow older.

3. The onforcement of 70 ~~ gear within this area would give an overall increase
in yield of whiting from Region VIIA.

4. The oxtent of this gain cannot yet be assessed owing to uncertainty rogarding
the magnitude of stocks of juvenile vmiting outside tho County Do~n area but
emigration from the County Do\tn stock would be incroased by 40%.
5. Thc incroased stock abundanco would not bo available to Irish fishermen
owing to changcs in tho distribution of the older vmiting upon vmich the stock
would be based. The population would neod to be fishcd nt other times of the
yoar at gronter distances beyond the range of Irish day boats. The gnins referrcd
to would be tnken primnrily by English and continental vessels.

6. Y,Tithin the County Do\~ fishery itself, enforcement of the minimum mesh pro
vision of the 1946 Convention (70 ~~) would in the long term result in a change
of + 10% by weight in the landed catch controlled by 25 cm minimum landing size.
The-change cannot bo specifiod with any groater accuracy owing to annua1 fluctua
tions in the fishery.

7. The enforcoment of 70 mm genr within tho County DoVon fishery would cause an
immedintedec1ino of some 30% in tho landod catch. This would bo less in yoars of
good growth of tho recruit year-class.

8. Tho fisher,y would ro-stabiliso at tho level expected by the long term change
within five years.

9. The presont uso of 52 ~~ mosh has no offect upon adjacent stocks of other
protected spocies. These would not bencfit from the uso of 70 mm genr.
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Table 5 The long term effects on yield of change in mesh size
in the County Down fishery (F = 0.9, M= 0.5)

A) Index of yield per recruit

Mesh Size (nun) 52 60 65 70 75 80

Total Catch 575.1 560.6 551.5 535.6 502.6 480.4

22 cm 547.7 545.8 543.1 531.4 511.1 480.4

Rejection 24 cm 469.9 491.9 504.9 509.5 502.6 480.2

26 cm 351.4 394.1 426.9 455.0 476.9 478.7

B) Percentage change relative to present yield with 52-55 nun mesh.

Total Catch 100.0 97.4 95.8 93.1 87.4 83.5

22 cm 100.0 99.7 99.2 97.0 93.3 87.7

Rejection 24 cm 100.0 104.7 107.4 108.4 107.0 102.2

26 cm 100.0 112.1 121.1 129.5 135.7 136.2

Table 6 Tho Immediate Effocts of Changos in Mesh Size in the
County Down Fishery

1.. ) Index of yield per recruit

Mesh Size (nun) 52 60 65 70 75 80

Total Catch 575.1 495.8 433.0 360.3 286.7 217.9

22 cm 547.7 481.4 425.2 356.4 285.1 217.4

Rejection 24 cm 469.9 429.9 390.2 337.0 275.4 213.6

26 cm 351.4 337.1 319.5 289.4 247.7 204.7

B) Percentago change relative to prescnt yield vdth 52-55 nun mesh gear.

Total Catch 100.0 86.2 75.3 62.6 49.9 37.9

22 cm 100.0 87.9 77.6 65.1 52.1 39.7

Rejection 24 cm 100.0 91.5 83.0 71.7 58.6 46.5

26 cm 100.0 95.9 90.9 82.3 70.5 57.1
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Figure 3. Length frequency distribution from seasonal whiting fisheries
in Region VIIA.

(1) Total and landed catch by a Northern Irish seiner, Februnry 1957.

(2) Landed catch by Northern Irish seiners 1958/59-1961/62.

(3) Lnnded catch from thc Conway fishery. English trawl, 1957-1960.

(4) Landed catch from ~~itehaven area (Reet. 7A).English motor trawler,
1958-1960.

(5) Landed catch from Rectnngl0 YY6. Milford Hnven trawler, April 1957.

(6) Landed catch from Clyde fishory. Scottish seine not, February 1959.
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Figure 4. The distribution oE returns Erom marking experiments within the
area oE the County Down Eisher,y.

W~.(<l Release area

aReturns Erom 1957/58 experiments

o Returns Erom 1958/59 experiments
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Figure 5. The distribution of returns from mnrking experiments within the Irish
Sou but outside the ureu of the County Down fishery.

Release urcns

The points indicute single recuptures from different experiments except:

(i) Returns in the uren of the County Down fishery Erom the releuse
point off the south-west tip of thc Isl0 of 1hn. The totnl numbor
rocnpturod is indicated.

(ii) Returns Erom the sume general ar0a oE the Trevose Eishery in the
Bristol Cha.nnel are oncirc16d. the number of recaptures being
indicated by individual points.
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Current fis hing practice within the
Coun~ Down fishory.


